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COUNTRY PROFILE: CHINA1,2 

 
General information 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 
Asian Highway Network 

Yes 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 
Trans-Asian Railway Network 

Yes 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on  Dry 
Ports  

Yes 

 

SECTOR POLICY MEASURES SOURCES 

GENERAL ON 
FREIGHT 

TRANSPORT 

Measures for the priority goods  

 Fast clearance of anti-epidemic supplies. 

 For imported supplies, all local Customs are required to open exclusive 
counters and green lanes 24/7 to ensure fast clearance; imported 
pharmaceuticals, disinfection supplies, protective suits, treatment 
equipment and other supplies will be released without delay. 

 For exported supplies, green lanes are provided 24/7 to minimize the 
clearance time. 

 
China Customs (as reported in 

WCO website); 
http://english.customs.gov.cn/n

ewsroom/news 

Facilitation measures (customs-related) 

 China Customs has put in place a Command Center and a Working Group 
to coordinate border efforts and provide solutions to COVID-related issues.  

 
China Customs (as reported in 

WCO website); 
http://english.customs.gov.cn/n

ewsroom/news 

 
1 DISCLAIMER: the following overview of the transport-related measures has been prepared by the secretariat based on the information collected from official 
governmental sources and specialized press. Even if is continuously updated, due to the fluidity of the situation, it may not reflect the latest status of the 
measures.  If you would like to share your first-hand information on the current situation, your submissions are welcome. While they may not be directly 
reflected in the country profiles, they will form the basis for our policy analysis and advice to the Governments concerned. 
2 27 April 2020. 
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 GACC has rolled out policies and measures on faster clearance, minimum-
interference customs control, certification services, acceleration of market 
access process for imported agricultural products, among others. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNATIONAL 
ROAD 

TRANSPORT 

The Ministry of Transport published new rules on 11 April 2020-notification on 
further prevention and control of overseas epidemic importation and strengthening 
the close management of international road freight drivers. Specific requirements 
for foreign driver are as follows:   

In principle, foreign freight vehicles entering the border should unload at the port. 
Foreign drivers shall leave China on the same day and shall not contact the 
management personnel of the freight terminal and the cargo handling personnel 
during the loading and unloading period.                                                                                     

Foreign drivers who are unable to leave China on the same day due to genuine 
difficulties will be subject to temperature check, and will be directly transferred from 
the port to a designated place under the supervision of the local authority 
responsible for the prevention and control of the epidemic. It will not be permitted 
to go out of the designated place before leaving China.                                                                    

During their stay in China, foreign drivers shall comply with the relevant provisions 
on the prevention and control of the epidemic situation at the place where the port 
is located, strengthen their protection, take the initiative in health declaration, and 
promptly report any suspected symptoms such as fever, dry cough and fatigue.  

Foreign drivers who make multiple trips to and from cross-border transport shall be 
subject to regular testing (nucleic and testing). 

Drivers who refuse to comply with the epidemic prevention and control regulations 
will be placed on a blacklist 

11 April 
China Road Transport 

Association, International 
Road Transport Union 

https://www.iru.org/resources/t
ools-apps/flash-

info?country%5B%5D=CN 

With effect from 6 April, the passing of road freight through the Russian-Chinese 
border crossings points of Poltavka-Dongning and Turirog-Mishan is no longer 
permitted. The Pogranichny-Suifenhe border crossing point is closed for 
passenger transport, however currently remains open for freight transport. These 
measures have been put in place in order to ensure centralized inspections and/or 
quarantine in relation to the flow of goods and passengers through these ports. 
With effect from 8 April, due to the rapidly increasing flow of passengers, the 
Manzhouli-Zabaikalsk border crossing point has been closed for passenger 

6 April 
Foreign Affairs Office of the 

People ’s Government of 
Heilongjiang Province；

cnr.com                   
http://m.cnr.cn/news/20200412
/t20200412_525050808.html 
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transport until further notice, as it has exceeded its capacities for inspection, 
quarantine and virus testing. Freight transport will remain open for operations. 

The Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region (GZAR), which borders Vietnam, is 
suspending transport across the border and is controlling the cross-border 
movement of people over fears of imported cases. Only ports for freight transport 
have remained open, according to the region’s health commission. 

4 April 
https://www.china-

briefing.com/news/managing-
china-business-during-

coronavirus-outbreak-updates-
advisory/ 

Removing all road tolls (including for bridge and tunnels) across the country for all 
vehicles, until the pandemic ends 

Putting in place a no-stop, no-check, toll free policy for vehicles transporting 
emergency supplies and essential personnel                                                                

Providing financial support to companies affected by the COVID-19 outbreak, 
particularly small and medium-sized enterprises and those tasked with transporting 
essential goods and daily necessities 

25 March 
https://www.iru.org/resources/n

ewsroom/covid-19-chinas-
response-keep-road-transport-

moving 

 
INTERNATIONAL 

RAIL TRANSPORT 

The Ministry of Commerce has come out with 11 measures to support the operation 
of China-Europe freight train service, stabilize trade growth and help work 
resumption at export-oriented firms to mitigate the damage caused by the COVID-
19 outbreak. 

The government will support these long-distance cargo trains to work with cross-
border e-commerce firms to conduct commercial activities including bonded 
warehousing, goods distribution, picking and packaging services within China's 
comprehensive bonded areas to expand its service range.  
The ministry will also support the China-Europe freight train service to develop the 
cold chain logistics business. It will encourage railway stations with  refrigerated 
warehouses and carriage maintenance facilities, along the lines, to facilitate this 
business. 

3 April 
The Ministry of Commerce, 

China Daily 
https://global.chinadaily.com.c
n/a/202004/08/WS5e8d3d12a

310aeaeeed50bda.html 

China-Europe freight train service runs in segments and does not involve personnel 
quarantine inspection, the company said they have become an important logistics 
channel to ensure smooth trade between China and Europe and transport of 
epidemic control supplies. Most the trips were bound to Italy, Germany, Spain, 
Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary and the Netherland 

7 April 
Xinhua News  

http://english.www.gov.cn/new
s/internationalexchanges/2020
04/07/content_WS5e8bd47ec6

d0c201c2cc050a.html 

SHIPPING 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

The Ministry of Transport issued notice on 1 April to strengthen the crew change 
management onboard freight ships sailing international routes for further 

1 April 
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prevention and control of COVID-19 spread. As a part of COVID-19 prevention and 
control measures for crew members on vessels, all overseas registered vessels 
cannot arrange for foreign crew member changes in China. According to the notice, 
the shipping companies and crew agencies must carry out a  risk evaluation on 
crew changes in advance and confirm the seafarers health condition is normal 14 
days before they go on board. 

The ships planning to call at Chinese port will need to submit crew member health 
condition reports to Chinese maritime authority 48 hours ahead of berthing; the 
ships with less than 48 hours sailing period will need to submit the report once they 
left the last berthed port. If any of the crew members are in abnormal health 
condition crew changes must be ended immediately. 

20 March: Shanghai authorities issued a notice regarding new requirements and 
procedures to be followed making it possible in certain circumstances for crew 
change to take place at Shanghai port. For ships not arriving from a “severe 
outbreak” country, crew changes can be arranged in the normal manner. However, 
if the ship is arriving from a “severe outbreak” country, crew changes should be 
minimized as much as possible, but are still possible subject to necessary 
quarantine measures. Currently, 24 countries are on the “severe outbreak” list 
which includes South Korea, Italy, Iran, Japan, France, Spain, Germany, USA, UK, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Belgium, Norway, Denmark, Netherland, Austria, Australia, 
Malaysia, Greece, Czech Republic, Finland, Qatar, Canada, Saudi Arabia. This list 
is subject to update according to development globally. 

21 April: Huatai Marine provide an update on crew changes in China – 
see http://www.huataimarine.com/index.php?m=newscon&id=361&twoid=599. 
They warn that additional restrictions may be adopted by local authorities for crew 
change. For example, some ports may require that the crew change must be 
carried out in daytime, or the crew change could only be carried out at the first 
Chinese port of call. In Zhoushan, the local authority announced that only crew of 
Zhoushan citizenship could disembark at the port. 

http://www.mot.gov.cn/jiaotong
yaowen/202004/t20200403_33

56013.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.nepia.com/industr
y-news/coronavirus-outbreak-

impact-on-shipping/ 
 

AVIATION 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

China has taken a series of measure to boost country's international air freight 
capacity and witnessed positive effects. 

The Civil Aviation Administration of China has continued to cut operational costs of 
international air cargo, including exemptions from the civil aviation development 
funds as well as reduction of airport charges and air traffic control charges.                                                         

9 April 
China Daily                                  

http://www.ecns.cn/business/2
020-04-09/detail-

ifzviiqq6923534.shtml 
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At the same time, subsidies will be given to freight air and charter flights 
undertaking key flight missions, adding in terms of simplifying approval procedures 
of freight air flights, 24/7 online approval wa being realized through the international 
flight information system. 

Passenger airlines are also encouraged to turn passenger planes into all-cargo 
freighters for carrying out freight transportation to make up for the shortage of air 
freight capacity amid the escalating pandemic. 

The aviation authority, along with the Ministry of Commerce, will jointly ensure 
connections between foreign trade enterprises and air freight transport enterprises 
to maintain balance between supply and demand among those enterprises 

CPC Central Committee and the State Council decided to launch a "green 
channel" to further optimize the work flow, shorten the processing time and 
promote the smooth and efficient review and approval of the international cargo 
flight plans during the period of epidemic prevention and control 

9 April 
Civil Aviation Administration of 

China 
http://www.caac.gov.cn/en/XW
ZX/202004/t20200409_201955

.html 

China has boosted its international air freight capacity to ensure the smooth 
operation of global medical supply chains amid COVID-19 pandemic. China will 
continue to add more charter flights and open new air routes to guarantee the 
smooth transport of living necessities and medical supplies. 

29 March 
Xinhua News 

http://english.www.gov.cn/state
council/ministries/202003/29/c
ontent_WS5e809362c6d0c201

c2cbfbd6.html 

CAAC announced application and approval procedures for Temporary Air 
Transport Permit of Dangerous Goods in epidemic prevention and control via 
chartered flights by foreign airlines under emergencies 

8 April 
Civil Aviation Administration of 

China  
http://www.caac.gov.cn/en/XW
ZX/202004/t20200408_201935

.html 

 


